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Have You Ever Thought of e.Old Church. It bigotry, it honest Don't grumble about the work you 
bieotry observed him on thet day, have to do in the home. Don I 
hie ‘action muet have penetrated lie gru able about the little mote work 
cruet ot prejudice and poured in the you may have to do than your sister 
sunlight ol truth. Any faithful son Remember ell you do in the home 
or daughter ef the Church who may you are do ng for

Chinee* to^Tdown '

^“the‘angele^eaw 8andl lie” ened^they tfïï WtlTe £!?« 

wrote his name in letters ot gold, going to spend with you.
The Glorious Mother ot (led tell the Don't wonder it her drees is old and 
joy ot the loyal devotion ol an ardent threadbare and her bat made over 
J And Christ saw from last year's style—remember,

mother is only a girl grown up ; she 
likes nice things as well as you do 
but she goes without them and makes 
over her dress and hat, so you can 
have the nicer and newer things to 

Oh, some day, in the midst ot 
round ot pleasure, stop and

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN mmThis? —That a Cup ofWHO CAN TBLL ?
The memory of l kindly word 

Long, long gone by,
The fragrance of a lading flower 

tient lovingly,
The gleaming ot a sudden smile 

Or sudden tear,
The warmer pressure ol the hand, 

The tone ol cheer,
The hush that means “ I cannot 

speak
But I have heard 1"

The note that only bears a verse 
From Ood's own Word :—

Such tiny things we hardly count 
As ministry,

The givers deeming they have shown 
Scant sympathy ;

But when the heart is over
wrought—

Ok, who can tell 
The power ol such tiny things 

To make it well ?

TEAmother. It's

I!SAMBAIt
and devout bod.
Hie paeeiou and deutu justified and 
Hie eacramente working a marvel in 
poor, frail human nature.

The young man took the lost object 
in hie bande, examined it foe a 
moment, to assure himself that he 
was the real owner, and then said to 
the tinder : “ Yes ; these are mine.
1 am very grateful to you lor having 
picked them up. I would have been 
very sorry to have lost them. They 
are my Rosary baads."

Silence prevailed in the oar.— Rev. 
Edward F. Brophy, Fort Wintield 
Scott, Cal.

TEA
properly infused, is one of Nature's greatest 
blessings as a harmless stimulating beverage.

B681

wear.
your
thick ot mother l Watch her face 
sometime. Some evening when you 
think she is not looking, and see hew 
tired it looks. Then surely you will 
resolve to shore her burden, lessen 
her steps and brighten her remaining 
days. Don’t wait until it’s too late.
Think of her now, while you have 
her to love and cherish.

Home without mother is a lonely 
place. The world without mother 
grows more dreary, day by day. All 
life and love, all service and duty,

LENT circles around the thought of mother.
Now in these day* ot dimness holy ^ou
And spinLsearching melancholy ufe B laBt teecber . she Is Lite's

Strengthen my drooping heart, • frien(i Whenever you see aAnd let me stop each wayward BeDse ^^k^.Tdown to prey.Thereve,

In pure and secret abstinence, aee a man do Boma kind deed or
And from the world depart. aome klnd word temen5ber some

The Church, my Mother, calls me on good mother first taught him how.
To follow Jetus all alone, The marks ot her love are all over

Across the desert lea; your home ; the seal of her love is on
And wrestle with the tempter there your very heart. Yet who really
In vigils of incessant prayer, loves her or cares for her or thinks

And with the wild beasts to be. 0f her—unless one wants some favor
But I will quell my doubts and fears, or needs some true triend ; then we
And on where holy Sinai rears 8° to mother, who lives all alone in a

Its form betore my eyes, Land ot Lonely Hearts. Love your
For I can see above its head dear old mother. Time, perhaps has
A rim ol glowing glory spread scattered snowy flakes on her brow

The light of Easter skies. and p!cvw®c* d<eP f?„l? !?bI
-Father Fabib cheeks, but in spite o£ all that, is she

□/winu iun cncRisif yoitr not beautiful? Her lips may be thin I 
HONOR AND CHERISH YOUR ^ ehlunkeD bu, tboe6 lipa have

MOTHER kissed away many a bet tear from |
There is nothing more beautiful your childish chseke. Her eyes are 1 

in the character ot the young than growing dim—you notice sbe cannot 
a tender regard for the old. They, thread her needle as well as formerly j 
whose steps are slowly descending —yet those same eyes glow with the 
Life's Sunless Slope, have only one soft radiance ot holy love whenever i 
com elation as the years speed by the thinks of you. Love her ten- | 
them—that is, they look for kindness derly 1 Cheer, as far as in you lies, | 
and consideration from those upon her declining years, and, mark my 
whose lives the beauties ot Lite's word, God will bless you tor it. Rev. j 1 rfl 1'ovnrifp 0*d TimP Srtlitlti Morning are just breaking. E. F. Cunoliff. ! ™ Îompkl

BIG SCHOOL OUTFIT
GIVEN

offering the homsgfs that is due.
She is the Mother of fair love, wlcee 
love of us is surpassed only by that pRlZES ONE 
ot God Himself, who in her world 
give the visible proof ot what His 
grace can make ot the child ot dust ! jr* 
and ashes. Therefore do we Cafcbo* Vu 
lice love her, our Mother, the Blessed 
Mother cf God.—B. X. O R.

The Sacred Hearl’s Calendar1c£\- MeeM

sZiSs
A YOUNG MAN

For 1920 size li x 14
Worthy of occupying a place of honor in each home. De Lux impression 

in Brown and Gold. Contains Promises of the Sacred Heart to the 
Blessed Margaret Mary, good thoughts, invocations and several 
Engravings, Etc.

By Mail 40c. Special Price in Quantity

San Francisco is propably the most 
hilly city in this country or any 
other country. Those of our eastern 
people who came out to the Golden 
West during the Panama-Paoiflc In
ternational Exposition must have 
remarked the great number of hills 
in the city of San Francisco. And 

of these hills are actually so 
steep that cable cats are necessary 
to bring the people to the top.

Now, in any city which has so 
many hills the people make a gener
ous use of the transportation system, 
and that system is usually very 
ample, being a good paying proposi
tion for the investors. The point 
which 1 am approaching is that any
thing which happens ou any of the 
car lines of San Francisco may well 
be said to have happened in public, 
tor the people are constantly travel
ing in street cars. And the singular, 
true and remarkable incident which 
I am going to relate happened on the 
Geary street line, one ol the most 
crowded lines in the city.

It was in the month ol October, 
the month of the Most Holy Rosary, 
when the weather in San Francisco 
is what it must have been in Para
dise, balmy air and golden sunehine. 
A well-dressed yonng man boarded 
the car, said a pleasant “ good morn
ing ” to the conductor and passed 

There being only 
standing room he was obliged to con
tent himself with it, otter he bad 
proceeded to the forward end ot the 

On entering, the young man

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS IUrsuline College 
ol Arts
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Q 95 George Street, Ottawa, Ont.The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario
Under the patronage of His Lordship 
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-Tbio big outfit of 16 prizes includes: 12 good 
Ivad pencils with rocket pencil clin; 1 fountain 
pen. filler Hid pocket clip; 8-piece drawing 
art ; 6 drawing pins ; 1 hardwood luler : 2 60-page 
memo pads ; 12 cc lored crayons: 1 painting 

i bock; 6 blotters: 6 Charlie Chaplin Scribblers, 
i 1 Japanese pencil box: 1 ink and pencil eraier :
1 10 beautifully colored bird cm da ; 20 up-to date 

Canadian view cards : 6 ink tublets to make 
a bottles of ink ; combination game sheets for 
the fo lowing games. Chess, Checkers German 
Prison Puzzle Dominrea, Fo* and Geese. 
Authors, Nine Men Morris. This grand complete 
School Outfit given ftr felling only $3.60 worth 
of our magnificent Hoy Catholic pictures, 
beaut’ful ii spired religious subjects includ
ing Guardian Angel. Madonna, tsacred Heart 
of Mary and ma y others. Splendidly 
printed on tine art paper in rich, gorgeous 

rs. Size 11*14 inches at lf.c : and 16 x 20 
inches at 2-'»c. each. Y< u can sell these exquisite 

; in every good Catholic home. Send no 
money-we

All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts wmm i

im
m

itmFor information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Pines”, Chatham, Ont.

rust you. Just write seyirg 
1 you want to tarn this B'g School Outfit and we’ll 

stnd the Pictures postpaid. Don't wait, do it 
I now l THE GOLD ML DAL CO 'M, d year In 

husinessi Catholic Picture Dept. G. K. 4 B—311 
Jarvis St.. Toronto. Canada
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Into the oar.

HOTEL TULLERBEAUTIFUL ROSARY 
GIVENAgo is a season ot pbyeicul infirm

ity, mental retrospection, shattered 
dreams and earthly disappointment.
No more, tor the old, is there a 
glamor in the tiers, a freshness in the 
Spring, or a triumph in the years.
The thousand melodies that you and 
I hear, sound tar, tar off to them.
The thousand beauties that you and 
I see, they see through eyes long 
since dimmed with tears shed over 
the graves ot old loves. Treat them 
gently, young men and women, for 

possession. The young man was by tbeir BOtrow and their sacriflce, 
entirely unaware that tie bad lost y0U noj only existence, but
anything and continued to read his muck of the happiness you too often 
paper serenely. torget. Of all the love affairs in this

In the vicinity in which the young world, none can surpass the love ot a 
had dropped his property, there young man for his mother. Any 

sat a lean, sallow-looking mao, of young man may fhll in love with 
middle age, one ot those frigid some fresh faced girl, and the young 
persons that even the sunshine ot man who may be gallant to the girl 
that glorious morning could, not may torget the tired and weary wife, 
melt. Presently he arose, removed But the young man who loves his 
from the floor the object which had mother in her old age la the truest 
been attracting so much interest, type ot knighthood, and he will love 
and, dangling it aloft, as he smiled his wile as dearly in the Autumn as 
scornfully, asked in a loud voice : he does in the Springtime. Never 
“ Has anyone in this car lost these ?" mind it she is old and feeble, and her 
At this, many of the passengers looked drees not up-to date ; she is your 
up from their papers or stopped their mother, and she looks to you—as 
conversation and gazed upon the does your father—to keep them in 
object, so scornfully held aloft, their old age, to aid their tottering 
Some of them smiled gently aud steps, to be gentle, kind and patient 
others looked interested, while all with them.
wondered to whom the carious thing Be kind to the old and God s bless- 
belonged. ing will follow you down through the

What was it that they saw ? Was Sears. You girls and young women, 
it a highly prized jewel ? Was it an let me speak to you of your mother, 
emblem of fellowship in some organ- Every day should be a day o re'nem- 
ization Which anyone might be brance. Perhaps you noticed the 
proud to wear and as proud to careworn look on her face lately. Of 
claim? Was it a souvenir ot course it was not brought there by 
some notable public function, show- any act ofyours-buli rt e sourdutty 
ino thA owner’s familintitv with the to chase it away. (j«3t up tomorrow
groat of this world? Was it a medal, morning, get the fire started and the | sentiment, toi^our 
commemorative ot great deeds, con- breakfast on the way, and when 
ferred by some important personage ? mother comes down and expresses 
Or was it some rare mark of distinc- her surprise, go right up to her, 
tion which had won tdr the proud throw your arms around her neck 
possessor general applause and uni- and kiss her. You cannot imagine 
versai commendation ? bow that love kiss will brighten

The finder of this lost object, for dear face. Besides, don t you think 
some strange reason, was willing you owe her a kiss or two alter all 
to expose the owner ot it to the these long years? Away back in 
ridicule of the crowd, and, in fact, those days when you were a little 
did not see how he could escape it girl, she biased you when no one else 
if he came to claim his property, was tempted to by your fever tainted 
Therefore, he shouted in a louder breath and swollen face. You were 
voice : “ Did anyone lose these ?" not as attractive looking then as you 
Our young man, who had been so are now. And all during those child- as 
absorbed in his paper as not to have ieh years of sunshine and shadow, 
been Impressed by the first summons, mother was always ready to cure, by 
now looked up. His eye quickly the magic cf her kiss, your dirty little 
caught the object in the other man s bands when they were injured in 
hand. He approached him and said, your first tights with this rough old 
in a very manly but refined tone: world. Then the good night kies with 
“I beg your pardon, sir ; I think which she sent you c« to bed and the 
they belong to me. May I examine midnight kiss with which she chased 
them ?" The passengers eyed him away your. wl1^ dreams 68 i,8*16 
closely and marked the tenderness smoothed your pillow all these have 
and the respect with which he re- been on interest many long years.rVdd hManv8lofPrtbem mustt0h‘è you^aTbut if^ou had^done your can,. “ Brothers of Mary," whom she 

hands. Many of them nmst Bhare ot the household work in the shelters under her mantle, who are
been charmed by his inoenty and ^a e oM e B_the 00nt,„t oaBlodiaile ot a.r rose garden :
moral courage no matter how they P would n0t be so marked. Matlste, Sisters of Marie Réparatrice,
may have differed from him in pa fnce hag more wrlnklee than who herself desired their institution

lesson, the magnitude of whose goo 1)eM that good mother of sinner, ol scholar aed laborer, of
effects will be 1“j, yours is going to leave you one of prince and peasant, ol the innocent
nity. He w'P weak these days. Unless you or someone child and the world-weary man, of
innumerable e hoard him nn lifts the burden she has been carry- the consecrated nun and the jeyful
Catholic who saw and heard bdm on ‘”6 t e lh„ burden is ! mother ol children. " She ie Queen
that day, ra,ue„tlhav®nb®e°^°u|B.h^ going to break her down. Have you of all that is fairest in God's créa
ashamed of his own weakness,^ he bq ^tere,t ? Don't you care ? Don't \ tion. It ie meet that all creation
Tion to be bravely true to the Grand all this make any difference to you ? | should bring to her feel in one great

PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

EUROPEAN P LA N«SS
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! I music °corapl”te 13.60 worth of our m.Emflcent Holy CethoUe
__V’JfWe will eend thi# Viciuree. beau*iful inspired reVgioue eub]iwtBa 
^5» book postpaid, on i including Guardian Angel. Madonna. Sacred Ueart

t of 15 of Mary a».d many othtre. Splendidly printed on 
• fine art paper in rich, troraeoue colors. Size 11*14

l inches et 16c. and 16 x 20 inches at 26c. each. You 
can sell these exquisite pictures in every good 

! Catholic home Sc - d no mortey we trust 
you. Just write saying you wiyit to earn Horary 
and Scapular Mcdul and we'll tend the Pictures, 
postpaid. Don’t wait, do it cow ! THE 

! GOLD MEDAL CO <22td year in businees) Cath- 
.. w . . o’.ic Picture Dept. C. K. 72 D - 311 Jarvis Street.

Leslie Davis Co., Winnipeg ! Toronto. Canada

car.
drew bis handkerchiei frem bis 
pocket and. in doing so, dropped 
something on the floor of the car. 
Some of the people in the rear ot 
the car saw it drop and looked upon 
it with a curious, but, aoparently.

Probably few ot

THE ANNUNCIATION
$2.50 UP

ROSE AND CASCADE ROvMS 
Colored Waiters

600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self Service

FEAST MARCH 25TH
fAvee thtThe neuai quiet ot Orientel spring 

hung over the little village cf Naza I 01$: 
leth. An angel left the court ot I * 
heaven, bearing a meaeage from the 
Most
llew to the humble home ot Joseph, 
the carpenter, for it wae to hie 
epoueo the Word of God waa sent.

It is probable Mary was in prayer.
With frightened eyes and beating 
heart ehe gazed at the radiant vieicn.
Her humility made it bard for her to 
believe. Only
greeted her with the assurance that ^
God was pleased with her was (he sow.[m" 
able to grasp the significance of the 
wonderful visit. When the full I 
meaning cf it dawned on Mary that 
she was asked by her Heavenly 
Father to be the Mother ot His 
Incarnate Son her humility and pur 
ity prompted a refusal. The angel 
assured her she would sacrifice 
neither and that it was God’s wish.
All heaven trembled on her answer.
Gently and sweetly the Virgin spoke 
the greatest word that ever tell from 

lips. The angelic hosts 
heard it, and a new song of praise 
and thanksgiving was watted over 
the air ot heaven, “ Behold the hand
maid of the Lord, be it done unto me 
according to Thy Word." “ And the 
Word was made flesh and dwelt 
amongst us."

The feasts of Mary are milestones 
in the life ot the Church. The 
Church ot God loves to honor the 
Mother ot God. It is not a mere 

love and con 
fldenee in Marÿ is built on our love 
and confidence in Mary's Son. The 
close association ot the Divine 
Mother and the Divine Child, the 
high privilege and exalted dignity of 
Mother ot God, make her worthy ot 
an honor that is super eminently 
higher than that ot all other saints 
and angels together. Since the 
dawning ot Christianity churches, 
cathedrals and convents have arisen 
in Our Lady's honor. Cities and vil
lages bear her name. Splendid bas- 
iltoae and itately cathedrals as well 

humble chapels have proclaimed 
to all the earjb the glory ot her 
whom “ all generations
blessed " — “-----
solitary boast."

In her name and beneath her pro 
teotlng love orders and congregations 
of religious men and women have 
been founded. The Cistercians wear 
their white habit in honor ef her as 
patroness and queen : the Servîtes, 
children ot her dolors, whose order 
she hersait founded ; the Domini-

MEN'S GRILL 
Colored Waitere

making an enviable record for-Ï s. We have reorganized our entire food service and are 
modeet charges and courteous and efficient iurvice.unintoUigenti gaze, 

them underetjod what it was, and 
those who may have underetood were 
very likely astonished that a young 

should have such a thing in his

:Yd
High God, Straightway bo H-J>> TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS

mman

iL ti/rc niu fass,«b ’SHyMa:
K JLjiJ Vis songs carry many cheery winged messages 

to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
mir ISFIllTTk Many chords are touched to which the

I H F 111/ 111| 11 heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of
£ MlJ II ftllEF * Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot

ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 

Throne of the Most High.

imarkablc Offer— We also ieeue a epecial
line of Sheet Mutic. Deluding recent eenlimental 
Borga. popular aonge and hit» from musical com- 
ediea. Send ue 60 cents for a generous aisort- 

aid. and we will include 160 Old Time 
This offer ie for a limited time only.

R<;
when the angel

man

A New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“At The Gate of The Temple’’
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman'*

very
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in ‘‘The Literary 
Digest.”
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M $1.25 Postpaid
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In the pages of this book religion and art 
mingled with happiest results.VBOY : LONDON, CANADA/Û V

mm jhuman
The stringing urtnger ts re

versible. No moving of the 
washer. No heavy cylinders tn 
the tub to lift out and clean. No 
parts to rub against the clothes.

Just conned it with the elec
tric light, and pull back the 
lever. After you start the wash
er, you need not bother any more 
about it.îfeigE iis; %xSfijt h:h

Cl c? rill i ii0 CæiIvgf Chummy vywxjvna ^,,,s meumanoRacer .The ManudlousBoy^TO I 'ifH' 
end Qiris Real Gasoline AutoS-V so^ -
/^ÛrxxSoniPihliy Solve this Puzzle !
WÊk'

nx
A Genuine Motor 
Czr— Not a To, 1

148
j■ 7

The Magic 
Figure 8 Movement:) We All

tt^OR Johnny's birthday 'w 
, If I h liis mother presented %

*• him with a dandy __
O If; . ilur'w„h th= rifle

dxxoomelhim %^ » s
'V\lYfA All came out too to satisfy herself that//•J All exarrdnlngCthehtargets**Bhowlnj ail *tho W

’ / / / / holes made by the bullets, and K ing' a /
—- , /. / k «T quick-tbinkinil woman, ahe exclaimed: A J
_ / / I All aWhy. Johnny, what a Hood ahot you are

—ami do you know that you have made W(/ 
every target spell a word i Can you tell 
me what each target spells ? Wm

Can YOU Puzzle It Out?

r
\V: 16Si Makes this the Perfect Washer

m A LL washing machines cleanse the clothes by forcing the water 
\ i cU and forth through the material. But in the 1900 Cataract

clothes ijy the movement of the tub alone, and not by the set,on of any

PaFCompletely’"solves your wash-day problem. Washes clothes just 
as you would wash a treasured piece of dainty lingerie—gently and 
carefully; yet it successfully separates all the dirt from the fabric 
whether it be heavy blanket or sheer handkerchief.

Even the wringer works electrically, and is movable! You can 
swing it from washer to rinse water to blue water to clothes basket 
without moving or shifting the washer an inch.

If costs less than 2c. an hour to operate a .
tubful of clothes is washed clean and spotless in 6 to 10 minutes.

mV

uWn i Wp All sSw'ts-ssvsr^r.'\™ hD]ee
: xxE/.y y Vy r i sfti ssœrSï saWant ‘'li " by two holes, “C by three holes, and bo on.

’'^■«8 After voU have worked out all the letters that arc represented in
TWX< ir » . each word, you will find that they are not In their proper order.

/>TX \ ^ninmrlltiO Put them into their proper order to spell out correctly the names

S-SiS.iïœnS!
* I XA/n AI I lc*tcr of the alphabet. This is not an easy puzzle, but 1with j
I V W rXIl veranee you can work It out and the prizes are worth try in* for.

'/ Copy your answer upon a plain white sheet of paper as neatlyWear*1vUI address In the top right hand corner of the paper. If you have to
write a letter, or show anything else, put it upon a separate sheet 

, vv. «.Ill xvrlto ns aoon as your answer is received and tell you if your solution is correct, and alsoüra. StSSafM'A-d nn™, ,h« ,ou c,„ win.

shall call 
our tainted nature’s

1900 Washer, and a
o,-VI

OUR SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
Give the “1»00" a tria 

liome forever. Your IchtiI 
or. If you fin«S difficulty in I 
us direct and have us expl 

Plan.

I and solve the laundry problem in your 
dealer will ftladly demonstrate for you— 
locating « store that sells our line—write 
aln our “free trial offer” and Easy Pay-What Others Have Done, YOU Can Do !

THE PRIZES: s and girlsHere are the names of only a few of the boyi 
to whom we have already awarded big prizes :

Shetland^Pony and Cart-^tonJBmM.^Bdmo'itML^
8hV‘» 100.00Citsli'^Lyle^Benson. Hamilton, Ont.

S50.IXI Cash-Helen Benesch. Junklns, Alta.
•28.00Cash—Florence Nesbitt, Arnprlor, Ont- 
• 150.00 Cash -Bryden Foster. Leamington, Ont.

•10.00 Doll and Carriage—Eva Oasson, North Bay. Ont. 
We will send you the names of many others too. Only

The contest will close on 
Send your answers ttoia v

Address: THE PRIZEMAN, Dept. 
253-259 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, unis

First Prize - Genuine Culver 
Chummy Rarer, value .... 

Second Prize - Magnificent Gold 
Watch and Chain, or Girl s 
Wrist Watch, value .

Third Prize-Genuine Autographic 
kodak Folding Camera, value 

Fourth Prize - Solid (.old Ring 
for Boy or Girl, value 

Fifth Prize - - Moving Picture.
Machine, with Film, value 

Sixth to Tenth Prize - Self-Filler 
Fountain Pens, value, each

ial Prize•

$250.00

25.00

20.00

15.00

10.00
THE NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER CO.

360 YONGE STREET. TORONTO
June 30, 1920, at 5.30 p.m. 
ery evening. <}

606And 2.000 Extra Speci 
It Valued at S3.OOO. 00.

,. a, i;.fsf
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Make Your Will Today
ami appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will te carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, #2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; R. P. Gough, Toronto -, 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

\

T. P. Phelan. Toronto.
Hon. R. G. Boazley. Halifax. 
Arthur Ferland. Hailey bury. 

B. Duford.

ê ti-Mtssœî
Hugh Doheny. Montreal. J. F. Brown. Toronto.
E. W. Tobin. M.P.. Bromptonvllle. Gordon Grant. C.E.. Ottawa. J.
P. V. Byrnc-e, Hamilton. W. H. McAuliffe. Ottawa.

Managing Director— B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

Ottawa...
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